M achines and m echanism s with m oving p a rts, subjected to periodic excitation, often show unexpected dynam ic behaviour, and im pacts due to th eir connection clearances m ay occur. The m ost sim ple m athem atical model is a one degree-of-freedom nonlinear oscillator governed by a piecewise linear sym m etric function to describe the restoring force. The sy stem 's response, which can be quite rich and com plicated, is described in detail. M odern m ethods for a com bined an aly tical and num erical analysis are used to stu d y local and global bifurcation conditions, coexisting solutions and th eir associated dom ains of a ttra c tio n .
Introduction
D ynam ical system s th eo ry has predom inantly focused on sm ooth differentiable system s. By relying on such system s a considerable body of knowledge has been developed, and topological m ethods have given m uch insight into the dynam ics of the overall behaviour. B u t discontinuous dynam ical system s are comm on in engineering and th eir stu d y has applications in a wide range of technical problem s. In p a rticu la r play or backlash is an om nipresent reality in m achinery. Because of production tolerances, joints of m echanical system s in general are affected by play or connection clearances th a t m ay enlarge in case of wear. The resulting undesired m otions often lead to ( a )i ncreasing stress and strain of parts, reduced m achine reliability and life, (c) loss of precision and stab ility and (d) undesirable noise effecting th e environm ent.
E lim inating connection clearances by sophisticated design can, however, be very expensive and is som etim es even impossible. Increasing dem ands on engineering system s require, therefore, im proved models and m ore sophisticated m ethods for selecting system p aram eters so th a t undesired m otions could be m inim ised or elim inated. Such models include nonlinear and even non-differentiable elem ents. As the m ost simple p ro to ty p e to analyse the dynam ics of such kind of system s we consider a sim ple single degree-of-freedom m echanical oscillator w ith a piecew ise linear, sym m etric restoring force subjected to periodic excitation caused by an unbalanced ro to r (figure 1). This can be com pared w ith the asym m etric im pact oscillator studied by Thom pson & Stew art (1986, ch. 14, 15) and Shaw & H olm es (1983 a-c) .
The system is very simple, b u t it has a very complex bifurcation stru c tu re leading to irregular, chaotic m otions and for certain param eter ranges it m ay have a variety of coexisting a ttra c tin g m otions (Kleczka 1991) . The equations of m otion include six M. Kleczka, E.Kreuzer If. The normalized piecewise linear function of restoring force is
K (X)
Figurek(x) c(x-1) 0 c(x +1) if x^ 1, if -1 < x 1, if x ^ I .(3)
Extended state space
Methods for the analysis of nonlinear dynam ic system s usually require a representation of the system as a set of autonom ous, first-order ordinary differential equations. To apply these m ethods, the given single, second-order non-autonom ous system (1) has to be transform ed appropriately. To preserve the p ro p erty of noncrossing trajectories the system has to be rew ritten as an autonom ous system by introducing tim e as an additional state variable (figure 2a). In the case of a periodic tune dependence, a common way to transfer (1) to the desired form is to establish an extended, cylindrical state space,
where x represents the position, y gives the velocity and 6 stands for the circular coordinate and is to be interpreted as the phase angle of excitation. The resulting set of first order autonom ous differential equations is given bỹ
I ho subspaces, where the piecewise linear function is not sm ooth.
an-called switching surfaces. Intersecting one of these surfaces the system 's dynam ics changes nom sm oothly from one linear behaviour to another. A lthough "he Phil. Trans. R. Soc.
system is alm ost everyw here linear, th e global behaviour is, of course, nonlinear. Figure  2s hows tw o different rep resen tatio n s of th e extended sta te space including the sw itching surfaces. There exist no global analytical solutions in closed form and therefore the system has to be in teg rated num erically. In stead of studying the continuous tim e system or flow one can ob tain considerably m ore insight into th e dynam ics by analysing an associated discrete tim e system or m ap. This is especially tru e for the analysis of o rbital sta b ility of periodic solutions.
Poincare map
An essential sim plification and reduction of the analysis of (5) can be achieved by discretization of the tim e-continuous description by m eans of a P oincare surface of section. One m ajor problem is to set up a proper P oincare surface of section in sta te space. There are tw o n a tu ra l ways to discretize th e flow of the set of ord in ary differential equations for th e system under c o n sid e ratio n : (i) the stroboscopic m ap w hich is obtained by m easuring the position and the velocity a t a fixed value of the phase angle 6 ;( ii) one of th e sw itching surfaces which m aps the phase angle and t velocity at an intersection onto the phase angle and the velocity of the n ex t intersection. For periodically excited system s it is common to establish a Poincare surface of section Ta t some a rb itra ry b u t fixed phase angle d0:
In th e following the surface of section is located a t = 0. E ach tra je c to ry crosses A transversal ly once per period of excitation. The m ain adv an tag e of the stroboscopic m ap or P oincare surface of section Fi s th a t it is globally (5). On the o th er hand, if a system is non-sm ooth on some surface in s ta te space, it m ay be a p p ro p riate to w atch the sy stem 's s ta te crossing this surface, i.e. to use one of th e sw itching surfaces as Poincare surface of section. In the given case, sw itching surfaces are n o t globally tran sv ersal to the flow : for y > 0 trajecto ries go to th e right, for y < 0 trajecto ries go to the left and for y -0 trajectories touch th e sw itching surfaces tan g en tially , i.e. non-transversally. As Poincare surfaces of section have to be tran sv ersal, only p a rts of sw itching surfaces are suitable. One set of possible Poincare surfaces of section i s :
Because th e system is perfectly sym m etric, all of the four Poincare surfaces of section A 1-4 are equivalent. For th a t reason only A = A 1 needs to be tre a te d w ithout loss of generality.
In practice, sw itching points have to be determ ined by an iterative procedure. These points can be used as Poincare points w ithout fu rth er com putational expense. This is a m inor a d v an tag e com pared to th e Poincare surface of section where the sy stem 's s ta te has to be determ ined passing the phase angle 60. The m ain disadvantage of th e Poincare surface of section A is the non-global transversal ity. I t leads to discontinuities of the respective Poincare m ap and consequently to severe v ariatio n of the phase angle m akes th e situ atio n clear: the loop crosses the P oincare section producing a 'new ' image point, w ithout continuous connection to the old one. The d iscontinuity occurs in general in the case of a P oincare section, th a t is n o t globally transverse.
Global analysis
The global analysis of nonlinear dynam ical system s in general requires large-scale num erical investigations. Global sta b ility analysis w ith respect to initial conditions leads to the problem of the determ in atio n of long-term behaviour, i.e. a ttra c to rs, and th eir dom ains of a ttra c tio n .
The m ost efficient approach to such analysis involves discretization of s ta te and tim e, the so-called cell m apping m ethod (Hsu 1981; K rcuzer 1987) . A nalysis of the coexistence situation (figure 3) reveals an intertw ining of th e respective dom ains of a ttra c tio n , w hich is an indication th a t the system is sensitive w ith respect to small changes of initial conditions in the sense th a t arb itra rily close sta rtin g points eventually produce large changes in the long-term behaviour (figure 5).
Individual trajectories are therefore no t reproducible in the presence of physical or num erical noise and th e em phasis is placed, rath e r, on the overall features of ensem bles of trajectories. Fixing an initial condition in the finely in tertw ined regim e to some lim ited precision m ay lead to unpredictable long-term behaviour; it is impossible to determ ine which of the two possible P3 solutions will be approached in th e long run. Sensitive dependence on initial conditions is a typical p ro p erty of chaotic dynam ics.
A global analysis in p aram eter space can be carried ou t w ith a calculation of L yapunov exponents and bifurcation diagram s. Lines in bifurcation diagram s represent periodic solutions changing under variatio n of the control p a ram eter steadily or, in case of bifurcation, unsteadily. The corresponding L yapunov exponent is negative, indicating stable, convergent long-term behaviour. Chaotic dynam ics produces non periodic sequences of points in the bifurcation diagram leading to wide, grey patterned structures. The corresponding largest L yapunov exponent is positive indicating divergent, unpredictable dynam ics. The analysis for variation of the stiffness ratio c is shown in figure 6 .
In param eter space, the P3 solution (Yorke & Li 1975 ) is ju st a periodic window within the chaotic regime.
Homoclinic stvuctuvcs and hovscshoc dynamics
Lhaotic dynam ics is a phenom enon of system s th a t obey determ inistic laws but whose behaviour is unpredictable. But how can this happen? D eterm inism m eans identical initial conditions lead to identical results. In the classical sense determ inism ;s e(li;ivalent to predictability. But in the classical sense determ inism has been considered only in the strong sense, m eaning nearly identical initial conditions lead to nearly identical results. Chaotic dynam ics is determ inistic, b u t no t strongly determ inistic. Chaotic system s react sensitively to each v ariatio n of initial conditions. In the real world initial conditions are never precisely determ ined and can only be fixed w ithin a certain level of uncertain ty . In h ere n t divergence of chaotic system s produces, in tim e, diverging u n c e rtain ty up to a point where the inform ation ab o u t the sta te of the system , given a t some initial tim e, has become w o rth le ss: know ing the initial conditions, a fter some tim e, the actual s ta te has become unpredictable. The m ost illustrative p ro to ty p e of such behaviour is the Smale horseshoe m ap. I t can be shown th a t Poincare m aps generating homoclinic stru ctu res are locally to p o logically equivalent to the Sm ale horseshoe m ap. Hom oclinic stru ctu res em erge when stable and unstable in v arian t m anifolds of fixed points of saddle ty p e intersect tra n s v e rs e ly . In this case, the m ap under consideration has locally all prototypical chaotic properties of the horseshoe m ap : ( ae xistence of periodic orbits of saddle ty p e ; (b)existence of an uncou non-periodic o r b its ; (c) existence of a dense o r b it; and (d) sensitive dependence on initial conditions. F o r th e backlash oscillator under consideration an unstable, saddle type, sym m etric periodic solution plays the decisive ro le ; its stable and unstable in v arian t m anifolds intersect, leading to hom oclinic stru ctu res with significant influence on the dynam ics of the system (figure 7).
Hom oclinic stru ctu res and horseshoes generate chaotic behaviour, b u t th ey do n ot g u arantee asym ptotic, long-term chaotic m otions. The in v arian t set of the horseshoe m ap is not a ttr a c tiv e ; in c o n trast it is unstable. In general it is no t possible to prove the existence of a chaotic a ttra c to r. In the given case (figure 7) a chaotic a ttra c to r seems to correspond to the unstable in v arian t m anifold containing the chaotic horseshoe set. F u rth erm o re, in this case the emergence of hom oclinic points coincides w ith the em ergence of a chaotic a ttra c to r. As already m entioned this is n o t tru e in general. As th e global topological stru c tu re of the system changes q ualitatively, the system undergoes a global bifurcation. Global bifurcations are not smooth. Consequently, the resulting changes of the dynamics are not smooth, and often the system jum ps, collapses or ex p lo d es: in other words its behaviour changes drastically. The different term s used to describe such behaviour reflect th is : catastrophe, explosion, crisis, etc. We now focus on crisis phenomena, leading to sudden unexpected changes of the chaotic dynam ics.
Crisis phenomena
Looking a t the bifurcation diagram (figure 6) one realizes th a t there are sudden disappearances and sudden blow-ups of the chaotic a ttra c to r. A m agnification of the P3 window (figure 8) makes this behaviour clearly visible.
follow ing Grebogi et a l .( 1983) , one distinguishes tw o differen phenom ena: (a)interior crises, producing blow-ups w ithin the chaotic r exterior crises, leading to sudden disappearances of chaotic a ttra c to rs. An exterior crisis occurs a t a param eter value c » 8.4. The chaotic a ttra c to r vanishes, because it collides w ith an unstable periodic solution. Sim ultaneously, the separatrix, dividing the dom ains of a ttra c tio n of the coexisting chaotic and the P3 solutions, touches the chaotic a ttra c to r and induces loss regions w ithin the form er attrac to r leading to a global loss of a ttra c tiv ity of the chaotic set. Figure 9 shows how >asm boundary and unstable periodic points approach the chaotic a ttra c to r and finally destroy it by an exterior crisis.
An interior crisis can be observed a t a param eter value of c « 9.17. A t this point the three piece chaotic a ttra c to r suddenly blows up resulting in a one piece chaotic a ra c to , U ls n t only an enlargem ent of the chaotic dynam ics b u t also a qualitative chang e: the interior crisis m arks the end of the realm of period three The mal stage of chaotically disturbed P3 behaviour, reflected by a three piece chaotic a ttrac to r is definitely term inated (figure 10). 
Local stability analysis
The basic foundation of the local sta b ility analysis of nonlinear dynam ical system s w ith respect to a vector of control p aram eters is the classical bifurcation theory. The bifurcation theo ry applies to continuous system s given as a set of ordinary, autonom ous differential equations J\x,p (9) and to discrete system s given as a m ap
The prescribed steps of the analysis include (Troger & Steindl 1991 ) the following. 1 D eterm ination of the bifurcation p aram eter value /**, where th e sta b ility of th e solution is critical (i.e. no t determ ined by linear analysis).
2. R eduction to the bifurcation system by elim ination of non-critical sta te variables.
3. T ransform ation to norm al form and identificat ion of resonance term s governing the sy stem 's dynam ics.
4. Sensitivity analysis with respect to im perfections thro u g h a universal unfolding. 5. In v estigation of robustness w ith respect to large scale p a ra m ete r variations. In the continuous case, stab ility properties of sta tio n a ry solutions -0 can be determ ined. The sam e procedure can not be applied directly to periodic solutions of differential equations. In term s of a Poincare m ap, the problem of study ing the sta b ility of a periodic solution is reduced to the problem of stab ility of a fixed point of the m ap as was m entioned above. B ut bifurcation analysis of m aps id ie s on explicitly given m apping equations including sym bolic control param eters. U n fo rtu n ately , there exist no general m ethods applicable to a rb itra ry differential equations for constructing the associated Poincare m ap analytically. It will be shown how to overcom e this difficulty by using a com puter aided sym bolic num eric procedure generating a p aram etrized power series approxim ation of the Poincare m ap. The classical bifurcation analysis as outlined above can be built upon this approxim ation. The T aylor series approxim ation tu rn s out to be a stable foundation, allowing a general bifurcation analysis of oscillatory engineering system s, such as th e backlash oscillator. 
Local Taylor approximation of the Poincare map
The Poincare map can be determ ined only by num erical integration of the underlying continuous system . A local approxim ation of the Poincare m ap in the neighbourhood of a fixed point can be developed startin g from a periodic reference solution, figure 11 .
If initial conditions in the Poincare section are described by a vector q, the reference solution of period T fulfils
and for the respective Poincare m ap we have
A local approxim ation of the Poincare m ap, G{q), can be given as Taylor series
where {£,. denotes the outer product. If describes the solution of x = /( * ) , x{t = 0) = x the Poincare' map is defined by
she unknown jacobian P can be expressed as
The connection to the system 's differential equation 14  39  84  155  258  399  584  3  30  120  340  780  1554  2800  4650  4  62  363  1364  3905  9330  19607  37448 is m ade by differentiation w ith respect to £:
F o r an ^-dim ensional dynam ical system this is a system of x first-order differential equations. W ith th e initial conditions P'(t= 0,5
num erical in teg ratio n up to
F u rth e r derivatives of th e sy stem 's differential equation (17) supply ord in ary differential equations for
A m ore com pact form ulation to derive th e equations for the so u g h t-after term s is given in index no tatio n . I f we define
A pplication of th e chain rule yields (22) F o r second-order term s, equation (22) has to be differentiated again w ith respect to
The n ex t steps can be done equivalently. F or th ird -o rd er term s, the result is xi, jicl ~ si,abc xc , ixb, k xa,f~^fi, ab xb, ab xb, "h si,a b Xb ,lxa,sk ~d. 
fi, a •
The only non-vanishing initial conditions are xi,s(t = 0) = Stj.
An im p o rta n t point is th a t this system atic index form ulation can be fully au to m a te d using com puter algebra. A M APLE-program (H aack 1990) generates the com plete set of differential equations (17), (22), (23), (24) up to an approxim ation order of p = 3 for system s of a rb itra ry dim ension Table 1 gives the correlation betw een approxim ation order p, sy stem 's dim ension n and the num ber of coupled differential equations to be derived and solved.
An approxim ation of the Poincare m ap is not very useful if the influence of param eters cannot be studied. Therefore, param eters have to be included in a symbolic way. This is possible by a simple extension of the sta te space. The control param eters /q u n d e r variation can be interpreted as state variables
Now bifurcations with respect to param eter fluctuations can be studied generating a local Taylor series approxim ation of the Poincare m ap of the extended system (26). More details are given in Kleczka et a l . (19906) . I t is possible to apply the outlined procedure to the given piecewise linear oscillator w ithout considering the special structure of the restoring force (3). B ut the result is wrong. Only the linear p a rt of the local approxim ation is correct. H igher order term s with respect to state variables vanish, as the system behaves like a linear, tim e-variant system. The piecewise linear system changes a t switching points, defined by the periodic reference trajectory. The nonlinearity of the system consists of the state dependence of the switching points. The variation of sw itching points with respect to variations of the solution are not taken into account. The only way to cover the nonlinear behaviour within the presented scheme is to approxim ate the piecewise linear system by a closed form nonlinear system . Defining a function 
Driving cg^ co, the closed form nonlinear system asym ptotically approaches the piecewise linear system and the coefficients describing the approxim ation asy m p totically approach the coefficients of the correct, nonlinear approxim ation of the piecewise linear system.
Bifurcation analysis
Having gained a proper nonlinear approxim ation of the piecewise linear system , the bifurcation analysis is standard. In particu lar for such a simple, low-dim ensional system only a few types of bifurcations are possible: bifurcations, where one real eigenvalue of the linearized system crosses the unit circle. H ops bifurcations and higher order degenerate cases are impossible and norm al form tran sfo rm atio n is not necessary. After the critical param eter has been determ ined by an iterativ e procedure, the critical system has to be reduced to the bifurcation system , which is in this special case a scalar difference equation, describing the dynam ics on the centre manifold. I his equation encloses all relevant inform ation ab o u t the type of stab ility in the critical case.
lie m ethod used to reduce the system is the centre m anifold form alism . The centre manifold formalism relies on power series expansions of the given equation and gt m rates a power series expansion of the bifurcation system . It is im p o rta n t to note th a t th e procedure can be au to m a te d c o m p le te ly ; again taking a d v a n ta g e of com puter algebra system s (R and & A rm b ru ster 1987; Kleczka 1989) . For the analysis of th e pitchfork bifurcation ( ck 4.485) the pro including term s up to order three xk+i = ae*-0.02a;j*.
The coefficient of th e linear term is equal to plus one, the coefficient of the q u a d ra tic term vanishes and the coefficient of th e cubic term is n e g a tiv e ; th e critical system is stable and equation (29) represents a stable p itchfork bifurcation. Beyond the bifurcation point the previous stable poin t sym m etric P I solution becomes unstable and tw o stable pairw ise po in t sym m etric P I solutions emerge. F u rth e r increase of th e spring p aram eter value leads to a period doubling flip bifurcation. The corresponding bifurcation system for (c ae 7.23) is xk+l -~xk 0.24
where the coefficient tq = -1 indicates a lte rn a tin g behaviour th a t is typical for flip bifurcations. The original solution becomes unstable and no o th er stable P I solution appears. In ste a d , a solution of double period is generated. The sta b ility of th e double m apping xk+2 = xk-0mixl (31) is g uaranteed by th e negative coefficient of the cubic term . Consequently, the single m apping (30) undergoes a supercritical flip bifurcation producing a stable solution of double periodicity.
Conclusions
A periodically forced one degree-of-freedom oscillator w ith piecewise linear sym m etric restoring force has been studied. In c o n tra st to the analysis of linear system s the analysis of nonlinear system s comprises local and global properties. W hereas a sim ple local sta b ility analysis, i.e. solution of a linear eigenvalue problem , suffices to determ ine the global behaviour of linear system s, nonlinear system s require a careful local analysis plus additional global investigations. This task is significantly m ore difficult th a n a linear analysis. The related problem s are by no m eans solved. To stu d y oscillatory behaviour and bifurcation stru c tu re s the continuous system has been discretized by Poincare m aps. The in te rp re ta tio n of periodic orbits of the m ap depends on the choice of the surface of section. The global analysis requires in general large scale num erical sim ulations, e.g. the determ in atio n of asy m p to tic solutions and th eir dom ains of a ttra c tio n and the verification of hom oclinic structures. The local stab ility analysis is based upon an approxim ation of the Poincare m ap including system param eters in a sym bolic way. A w ay to m aster local and global stab ility analysis in general is visible. The w ay is a com puter aided num eric-sym bolic approach. H igh-perform ance num erical com puters (such as vector and parallel processors on th e one side and analytical m achines carrying ou t sym bolic form alism s by m eans of com puter algebra on the other) provide powerful basic m ethods to overcom e problem s of nonlinear dynam ics in a system atic, s tra ig h t forw ard m anner. The fu ndam ental steps have been outlined in this paper for a simple exam ple. In principle, this procedure is applicable to m ore complex engineering system s; including, for exam ple, those found in gear boxes (Pfeiffer 1992; W eidner & Lechncr 1990).
tability of a piecewise linear oscillator

